Office-Order

In Partial modification to office order no. F.14 (23) Policy/plg/Vol IV/2335 to 2372 dated 29/03/2018, the power to grant / refuse Consent to Establish/Operate under the provisions of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 for the industries listed below located within their territorial Jurisdiction is delegated to the Regional Officers of the State Board:

1. Yarn/textile processing involving any effluent/emission generating process, bleaching, dyeing printing and scouring located in cluster (having discharge upto 100 KLD and are connected with CETP).
2. Isolated yarn/textile processing involving any effluent/emission generating process, bleaching, dyeing printing and scouring small and tiny scale units having discharge upto 100 KLD.

The Regional Officers are required to follow the Guidelines issued by the State Board from time to time for processing and disposal of consent application under Water Act & Air Act of such textile units for ensuring uniformity of processing with concerning Regional Offices.

This bears approval of the competent authority.

(Shailaja Deval)
Member Secretary

No. F.14 (23) Policy/ Plg/ Vol IV/ 560 – 601

Date:- 28/08/2019

Copy to following for information and necessary action
1. P.S. to Chairperson, RSPCB, Jaipur.
2. Sr. P.A. to Member Secretary, RSPCB, Jaipur.
3. Chief Environmental Engineer./ Chief Scientific Officer/Chief Account Officer, RSPCB, Jaipur.
5. Regional Officer, Regional Office, RSPCB, Jaipur (South)/ Jaipur (North)/ Alwar/ Bhiwadi/ Balotra/ Bharatpur/ Bhilwara/ Bikaner/ Jodhpur/ Pali/ Kota/ Chittorgarh/ Kishangarh/ Sikar/ Udaipur.

Group Incharge (IT), with request to upload on board website.

Member Secretary